
  

PLEASE COMPLETE IN FULL

1. Indicate your selection with a tick in the 1st choice column against your chosen course. Do the same if you wish to include a 2nd choice. 
2. Indicate payment sent with a tick in the deposit paid column.  
3. The final payment amount is included here for reference only, leave the green column blank (this is for our admin records). You will receive notification of the final 

payment amount and payment date in your confirmation email. The final payment amount will take into account any discounts were applicable. 
4. A single payment in full is required for bookings made within 4 weeks of a course. Please indicate payment with a tick in the single payment paid column. 
5. Please complete all other sections in full in to ensure we are able to a) contact you as required and b) take into account your consent or otherwise. 

HOW TO SEND YOUR BOOKING FORM: email us your completed booking form. You can scan and send copy or simply take and send digital photo ensuring all parts of 
the form are in frame and legible.

COURSE DATE VENUE /

COURSE 

COURSE SELECTION

Indicate your choice with a tick 

DEPOSIT

  

FINAL AMOUNT SINGLE PAYMENT

Required for bookings made within 
4 weeks of a course start date.

1ST CHOICE 2nd CHOICE AMOUNT (£) PAID (£) AMOUNT (£) PAID (£) AMOUNT (£) PAID (£)

25th-26th MAY Hill House Studio £175 85 90 175

22nd-23rd JUNE The Settlement £155 75 80 155

27th-28th JULY Hill House Studio £175 85 90 175

17th-18th AUGUST The Settlement £155 75 80 155

NAME : 

EMAIL :

TEL      :

GREEN GODDESS 

BOOKING FORM 2024 LOST in STONE

See our terms & conditions for further details …  

DATA RECORD CONSENT: I consent to my contact details being placed  
on the Lost in Stone mailing list ( used to inform of future courses etc.) 
PHOT0 IMAGE CONSENT: I consent to my photo to be used as per  
outlined in our terms and conditions.  

Please tick

 to confirm 

consent


